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Margaret Mee aged fifty-eight, on the slopes of the highest mountain in Amazonia



Maroaret Meq 1909 - 1988

The year was 1994, the finst night of Rio de Janeiro's carnival parade and as 4000 revellers walked
into the Sapucai Stadium it was alive with the sound of four hundred drummers, music and the crowd
chanting:

"The Brazilian soul awakes,

The British heart beats strong,

Rejoicing in the Sapucai,

Our queen is Margaret Mee,' (1)

How was it that this unassuming and charming woman had become the revered heroine of the
Brazilian people? Her life chosen as a camivaltheme, an honour rarely given to foreigners. To answer
that question, hervvhole story needs to bo told and, in retrospect, so much of her life before she moved
to Brazil, fitted her uniquely for the special destiny that awaited her there.

Margaret was bom in 1909 and lived with her parents, three sisters and one brother in the beautiful
rural sunoundings of the Chiltem Hills. She loved to explore and leam about the countryside and was
encouraged by her father, a keen amateur naturalist. As young children the three sisters were
educated at home by their aunt a children's book illustrator and she, of course, recognised and
nurtured Margaret's talent as an artist.

ln 1926 Margaret and her sisters enrolled at the Watford School of Art. Leaving early Margaret took a
teaching job in Liverpool but, by the 1930's had become increasingly concerned about the political
situation in Europe. Foreshadowing her later courage and determination she decided to go to Europe
and see for herself. She travelled to Berlin visiting Bruno, a Jewish exchange student, who had stayed
with herfamily. she was, by this time, firm in her left-wing beliefs and,in Germany, naturally she was
horrified at rise of Nazism and witnessed persecution of Communists and Jews. Even more convinced
of the evils of fascism, when she retumed to London, she became very potitically active. She married
her first husband, a prominent trade unionist, and was the youngest person to address the Trade Union
Congress in 1937. She received an enthusiastic standing ovation. For the moment, all thoughts of art
were put to one side. '

When war broke out Margaret joined the war effort by working in the drawing offtce at the De Havilland
factory. She worked long hours and cycled seven miles to work and back in allweathers but when the
war ended Margaret decided to return to her first love, art. Her maniage had ended in divorce and she
was free to pursue an independent path. She took part time classes at the St Martins School of Art
meeting Greville Mee, a commercial artist, soon to be her second husband. This enabled her to put
together a portfolio of work, and she applied to, and was accepted by Cambenrell School of Art. She
was fortunate to have as her tutor, Victor Pasmore, a distinguished artist and gifted teacher. His
influence would be seen later in her perfectly composed and detailed illustrations of the flowers of the
Amazon.



Margaret first visited Brazil in 1952 to support her sister Catherine, who lived in Sao Paulo and

was unwell. Greville joined her shortly afterwards. They would often walk in the surrounding hills

and forests Margaret was enchanted by the flowers. Her first painting was a castor oil plant.

There was an immediate connection and from that moment the focus of her work was painting
plants. No one could guess, from this small beginning, the impact she would have. Sociable,

fashionably dressed, physically slight and with no experience of exploring harsh terrain or training

as a botanist. Yet, her life up to that point, her talents and the choices she made forged a gifted

artist and steely campaigner, willing to face hardship and danger to protect and raise awareness

of the plants, animals and indigenous peoples of the Amazon. Margaret began teaching and

Greville became a commercial artist. They made many friends, artists, botanists and others who

shared their love of the Brazilian landscape.

ln 1956 Catherine returned to England where she died. Margaret and Greville decided to stay in

Sao Paulo. The time had come for Margaret to embark on the explorations of the Amazonian

forests to which she would dedicate the next thirty -two years until her death in 1988.

The Journevs

Margaret covered thousands of miles into the interior of the Amazon rain forests in her search

for plants. She and her friend Rita set off with great excitement on the first journey to Rio Gurupi

but learned much about the preparations for such expeditions by the mistakes they made. The

clothes they took were more suited to their walks around Sao Paulo and they nearly starved due

to their inadequate supply of food. Useful lessons before undertaking the more gruelling

explorations that were to follow. !n addition to necessary supplies Margaret always took make-

up, jewellery, her best blouses and a hip flask of brandy. lt was important to her to maintain her

standards. She also carried a revolver in her handbag which undoubtedly saved her from serious
assault when her life was threatened by aggressive gold prospectors. Protection from insects was

also a priority, the net veil over her hat gave her the appearance of an intrepid Victorian traveller.

Her journeys took her thousands of miles into the rain forests. She would get as near as possible

to the location she planned to explore by plane and continue by boat. These boats were small,

often overcrowded and uncomfortable but piloted with immense skill alongthe dangerous rivers.

Margaret survived near drowning, broken ribs and shipwreck. As her work became more widely
known she called on a network of contacts to recommend reliable guides and help her develop
the good relationships with the indigenous peoples. Eventually she was able to finance her own

small boat and pilots.



The Fifteen Journevs

rcv

1. 1955 Rio Gurupi

2. L962 Mato Grosso - the 'Denser Forest'

3. t964/5 - Rio Uaupes, the'Far North'

4. L967 - Pico Da Neblina - the 'Mountains of Mist'

5. L967 - Rio Marauria - to the'Waika lndians'

6. L97O - Rio Demini-'Upper Amazon, Twln Rivers of Sorrow'

7 . L97L - Rio Maues - 'Land of the Guarana'

8. L972 - Rio Mamori and Rio Marau - Through the cradle of the Red Desert'

9 and LO. t97415 - Manaus

11. L977 - 'Looking for the Lost Blue Quela and extinct Rio Cauhy'

t2. t982- Arquipelago das Anavihanas - the 'Cactus of the flooded forest'

13 and L4. t984 - Rio Trometas - ? Storm'

15. 1988. - The Moonflower on the River Negro

i) Allthe descriptions in inverted commas are taken from the headings in Margaret Mee's
diaries.

ii) Plant names are written completely in italics as in the book published by Kew, Flowers of the
Forest - the botanical art of Margaret Mee
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A Map Showing Margaret Mee's Fifteen Journevs into the Amazon Rain Forests
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Margaret's method of recording and painting the plants she found was always consistent. She

worked in gouache, took a small box of paints, sketch books, pencils and note books. The library

at Kew Gardens has a wonderful collection of her original sketch books and to look at them is

almost to feel alongside her. Two aspects are very accurately recorded, botanical information

and detailed minutely observed plant drawings. For example, in her sketch book Mato Grosso,

July/AugustL962, book 2 she notes:

o The date and stage in the expedition ie. 2nd day, 2'd Tuesday in July

o Location ie. river bank, forest
o Position of plant ie. growing on margin of river
o Soiltype ie. sandy
o Sometimes noted at the bottom of the page, 'collected by Mee'
o Sketches show as much as possible the different stages of the plants development

o Sections
o Colour notes,

o stem, leaf, underside of leaf, bud, flower and seed

o Sometimes enlargements ie x2

Her original sketch books are full of life and spontaneity and very vigorous. The plants obviously

drawn from life. Brief colour notes describe an inner glow. A beautifully rendered detailed
geometric drawing of the structure of a spiral stem and curled leaf bring the plant to life on the
page and the breadth of colour portrayed from the very palest to the most dark and intense is

very striking.

Margaret would collect plants using plastic bags and.baskets to keep them alive to take back to
Sao Paulo to use with her sketches to create her lovely, finished paintings. The specimen plants

and detailed botanical information welcomed bythe Sao Paulo Botanical lnstitute. Particularly if
Margaret found a previously unknown plant.

Margaret's finished works were painted in gouache on Fabriano Raffaello paper. They were

usually in the classica! botanical illustration style on a white background but as the forests began

to be plundered for minerals and timber she painted the plants in their natura! habitat showing

its rich beauty and mystery.
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The first journey was to Rio Gurupi. Margaret was keen to visit the Goeldi Museum of the Natural

History of Amazonia and talk with Dr Walter Egler. He gave her valuable information about where
to go and helpful contacts. She found many lovely plants including Rodriguezio

lonceolate,Distincello monsoano, Drymonio coccineo and Gongoro moculoto. Her paintings of
Gustavio ougusto are particularly fine. These paintings led to an exhibition at the Sao Paulo

Botanic lnstitute in 1958. Through this she met Roberto Burle Marx an eminent landscape artist
who used his influence to further her success.

ln 1962 she set off for the Mato Grosso. Following her exhibitions she was offered a commission

to work with the Sao Paulo Botanic lnstitute and Dr Lyman Smith of the Smithsonian lnstitute.
The focus was to be on Bromeliads and Margaret produced many paintings for example,

Tillondsia poraensis, Billbergia _decoro, Cotosecum soccota and Aechmea toccotino. She also

glimpsed a 'blazing blue' canopy, the quelea. Margaret returned critically ill with malaria. Her

plants survived and were transferred to the Botanic lnstitute.

Margaret's next three journeys, t96415,1967 and 1970 were to the far north. A remote region

she described as a 'paradise of plants'. She painted 'enthusiastically' Heliconio ocuminote,

Streptocolyx longifolius and Stretocalyx poeppigii. She travelled further north. ln the dark forest
she found Rapateo paludosa then, a brilliantly lit caatinga festooned with epiphytes. Other
highlights were Heliconio chortaceo var.meeono, Clusia viscida, Urospatha sogittifolia and
Cotsetum borbotum. She found a new species of Bromeliad Neoreglio morgoretoe and a new
philodendron.

The next journey, was to the'Mountains of Mist' sponsored by the National Geographic Society

who sent a photographer and an assistant on the trip. She recorded," the beauty of this forest
was awe inspiring." Paintings pioduced included Cottleyo violoceo, Galeandra devoniono, Clusia

grondifolia and many more.

She then extended her explorations for another two months to Rio Marauria. 'Hostile lndians'
proving friendly. She saw and recorded many plants including Encyclio rondii,' Catosetum

fimbriotum, Swqrtzio granifolio and Aechmeo meeono and was mentioned many Iovely orchids.

She returned with nine days to spare before her exhibition at the Tryon Gallery London and the
publication of her book 'Flowers of the Brazilian Forests' Patron the Duke of Edinburgh. On arrival
she became very ill with hepatitis. Her hospital doctors reluctantly allowed her out for the launch.
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It was two years before Margaret was well enough to travel to Rio Demini. Roberto Marx had

persuaded her and Greville to move to Rio. Travelling the River Negro she was disturbed to find

that an oi! refinery was polluting the water, destroying the vegetation but, as she travelled, the

forest became undisturbed again and Margaret was soon collecting and recording many plants.

A particularly beautiful painting is of Gustovio pulchro with the forest in the background and a

humming bird sitting on a branch.

Margaret's next four journeys,197L, L972, t97415 were on the River Negro below Manaus, the

first two being funded by a Guggenheim Fellowship. Despite huge problems with two

'recommended' but dishonest and aggressive guides her plant collecting was successful and she

was credited with finding three new species Aechmeo meeono, Sobrolio morgareteoe and

Aechmeo polyantho. Her public appeals to save the forests from ruthless exploitation was

recognised and she was given Brazilian government funding to continue her work.

ln L977 she searched for in vain for the Blue Quela and Rio Cauhy. She was able to collect other
plants but this was a disappointment. She then stayed in Rio until 1982 working on paintings for
a major exhibition and book. On her next journey, again, many plants were collected and

recorded. Of special interest was Strophococtus witri with closed flowers.

By 1984 massive deforestation was taking place and Margaret was,' sickened by the devastation'.

The government had, however, set aside 1,500 acres at Trombetas as a biological reserve.

Margaret's next two journeys took her to this .region as she was keen to see the reserve for
herself. She was delighted with it and returned with drawings and plants.

The story of Margaret's last journey has almost legendary status. She had a longing to see the

mysterious night flowering cactus the Moonflower actually bloom. She knew where to look and

approximately when it would flower. They located the plant, there were buds that looked ready

to open, and waited. To quote from her diary, "As I stood there with the dim outline of the forest
all around I was spellbound. Then the first petal began to move and then another as the flower

burst into life." Rapidly, by torch light she captured this magical moment of what was to be her

last Amazon journey.
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The Legacv

Google 'Margaret Mee', her legacy and it becomes clear, it is very much alive and in unexpected

ways. ln addition to important institutions and libraries there are many blog postings from
individuals inspired by her artistic achievements and work as a passionate conservationist.

Whilst visiting England in 1988 she was still at the height of her powers as an artist and an

increasingly influential voice alerting the world to the ruthless destruction of the Amazonian Rain

Forest. After surviving so many dangers during her explorations she was killed in a car accident,

a shockingly pointless event. Her life and work had been documented in detail by Margaret

herself and the love and shared passion of her friends and admirers ensured that her legacy

would be preserved for future generations.

During her lifetime Margaret's paintings were exhibited in Brazil, London and America. ln 2005

an important exhibition was held at Kew, 'The Flowering Amazon, Margaret Mee Paintings from

the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew' and in 2015 a major exhibition was held at the Shirley Sherwood

Gallery Kew, 'A Powerhouse of Plants: the pioneering artist Margaret Mee and her legacy'.

Showing new work inspired by her alongside her paintings.

She left four hundred folios of gouache illustrations, forty sketch books and fifteen diaries. Her

paintings are held in major collections world wide. The Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew have a

significant collection of sixty paintings and many sketch books. This was important to her and she

ensured before she died that Kew would have this legacy. Margaret recorded all her expeditions,

in detailed diaries. She was a gifted writer and they are full of her excitement and vivid

descriptions of her adventures. She had the ability to bring her journeys to life in words as in her

vibrant paintings.

Towards the end of her life Margaret considered creating a foundation to continue her work.

After she died the Margaret Mee Foundation was set up by her friends in Kew and Brazi!.

Promising young Brazilian artists compete for a placement at Kew. Those who are chosen work
at Kew with Christabel King, returning home with enhanced skills to use and share. Over one

hundred have been given this opportunity so far. When the news of her death reached Brazil the
reaction was immediate, her colleagues and friends set up the Fundacao Botanica Margaret Mee.

It fights for conservation and hundreds of grants have been awarded to young Brazilian

illustrators and biologists to work in Amazonia and the Atlantic Forest. Every year at Brazil's

National Botanical Congress the Margaret Mee Prize is offered to the most promising young

botanical artist of the year. A legacy worthy of her huge contribution to botanical art and

conservation.
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In 1984 Margaret Mee wrote the following entry in her sketch book: 

I brought ye to a land of plenty 

That ye might eat the fruit thereof, 

And enjoy the goodness thereof, 

But when ye entered, ye defiled my land 

And made mine heritage an abomination. 

Isiah Chapter 6, verse 6. 

She grieved for the destruction of the rain forests but did so much to raise the international 

profile of this wanton destruction. Thanks to her, although so much has been lost, the spirit of 

the forest still lives through her art and writing. To quote Dr Simon Mayo (Senior Botanist, Royal 

Botanic Gardens, Kew), "Whatever may be the destiny of the Amazon, future generations will 

inherit from her a true vision of the magic and beauty of their wildwood past." 
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Moonflower and be there for its brief but wonderful flowering. Given such poignancy coming

so soon before her untimelv death in 1988.
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